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TO :

All Registered Campus Or ganizations

FROM:

Mr . Clyde I . James , Director

SUEJ :

Who ' s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges
Nominations
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Division of Student Activities CQ , r,K.
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Attached is an official nomin~tion blank to be used in nominating ca ndidates
for Who ' s Who Among Students in American Universitie s and Coll eges for 1979- 80 .
Each organization is permitted to nominate two ( 2 ) who meet the necessary
qualifications . Your first choice will be placed on the ball ot unless nominated first by another organization, in which case your second choice will
be placed on the ballot. ONLY ONE NOMINATION FROM EACH ORGANIZATION WILL BE
PLACED ON THE BALLOT .
Each organization is urged to pay careful attention to the qualifications
listed on the nomination : the nominated candidates must meet the r equired
overall standing of 2 , 5 or above, they shall not be on academic or social
probation, and they must be classified presently as full- time senior or
graduate students . Juniors are not eligible for nomination. Your attention is also drawn to the fact that all candidates must have been enrolled
at Morehead State University during the previous three semester s .
We will start accepting nominati ons immediately. The deadline for filing your
nominati on blank is 3:00 p . m. on Friday, October 19, 1979 . The nomination
blank should be fi led with me in 301 Howell- McDowell.
Please do not nominate students who do not qualify .
THE WHO'S WHO ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1979, FROM
10 A, M. TO 5:00 P. M. IN THE ADUC . ONLY THOSE STUDENTS CLASSIFIED AS SENIORS
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE . IN THE EVENT THE QUOTA IS NOT
REACHED THROUGH NOMINATIONS, AN ELECTI ON WILL NOT BE NECESSARY.
If there is a question about your organization ' s nomination being received in
office, please contact me before the deadline mentioned pr eviousl y .
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OFFICIAL NOMINATION BLANK
WHO ' S WHO AM:>NG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES
1979- 80
The following qual ifications will b e considered i n placi ng the candidates on
the Final Ballot :
(1)

All candidates will be requi r ed to have an over all 2 . 5 standi ng

(2)

Al l candidates will be expected to be in good standi ng with the
Universi ty .. (Not on academic or social pr obation)

(3 )

Par ticipation i n extracurr icular activites

(4) Character
(5 )

Future promise

(6) All candidates must have been enrolled at M:>r ehead State Univer sity
during t he t hree previous s emester s.
(7 )

Citizenship

(8)

Students must be classified as senior s or graduate students and
be ful l - time students at the time of nominat i on .

The___c-:-----,;c---.,..----,-- ~- - - -nominates the following candi dates :
Name of Organization
l.

(1st choice)

2.

(2nd choice)

Your fir st choice will b e placed on the bal lot unl ess be ha s been nominated
by another organization , in which case your second choice will be placed on
the ballot . ONLY ONE NOMINATION f r om each organizati on will b e placed on
the bal lot .
Si gned :
President of Or ganizat i on
Advisor of Organization
DEADLINE FOR FILING :

Please file i n Mr. Clyde James ' s office , HM 301, on or
before 3 .00 p . m. on Fr iday, October 19, 1979 .

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSIT f
MOREHEAD , KY 40351

M EMORANDUM
TO :

School Deans

FROM :

Mr . Cl yde I . James , Director

DATE:

October 1, 1979

SUBJ :

Who's Who Among Students in Ameri can Universities & Coll eges
Nominations

-4J

,,.,,,.
Division of Student Activities U','f'("'
and Or ganizations

Attached is an official nomination blank to be used in nominating
candidates for Who ' s Who Among students in American Univer sities &
Colleges for 1979- 80 . Each dean is requested to nominate (2)
candidates he thinks meet the necessar y qualifications as outlined
on the attached ballot . Please do not nominate students who do not
qualify.
It is requested that you file this nomination blank with me on or
before Friday, October 19, 1979 , at 3 :00 p . m. Candidates must be
full- time students.
THE WHO'S WHO ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY , OCTOBER 25 , 1979 ,
FROM 10 :00 A. M. TO 5 :00 P. M. IN THE ADUC . ONLY THOSE STUDENTS
CLASSIFIED AS SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE .
IN THE EVENT THE Q.UOTA IS NOT REACHED THROUGH NOMINATIONS, AN ELECTION
WILL NOT BE NECESSARY .

If there is a question about your nominations being received in my
office, please contact me before the deadl ine mentioned pr eviously .
lsp
Attachment
xc:

Vice President Buf'ord Crager
Dean Larr y St ephenson

,

OFFICIAL NOMINATION BLANK
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
1979-80
The following qualifications will be considered in placing the candidates
on the Final Ballot:
(1)

All candidates will be required to have an overall
2.5 standing.

(2)

All candidates will be expected to be in good standing with the University.
(Not on academic or social
probation).

(3)

Participation in extracurricular activities .

(4)

Character

(5)

Future promise

(6)

All candidates must have been enrolled at Morehead
State University during the three previous semesters.

(7)

Citizenship

(8)

Students must be classified as seniors or gnaduate
students and be full-time students at the time of
nomination.

The -------,-=----------,-----nominates the following
(Name of School)
candidates:
1.
2.
Signed :
Dean of the School

DEADLINE FOR FILING:

Please file in Mr . Clyde James's Office,
HM 301, on or before 3:00 p.m. on Friday,
October 19, 1979.
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MEMORANDUM

,
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TO:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Glen Boodry
Joe Planck
G. E. Moran, Jr.
Wayne Martin
Gary Messer

FROM:

Mr. ClYde I. James, Director

Mr. 11 Butch11 Crwn
Mr. David Miller
Mr. John Moser
Mr. 11Mickey 11 Wells
Mr. Denz il Denp_is
;;/'"jJ~

Division of Student Activities{? rtf'.f,,
and Organizations

)

SUBJ:

Student Government Association Homecoming Concert

The SGA Homecoming Concert has been scheduled for Thursday, October 11,
1979, at 8:00 p.m. in Wetherby Gymnasiwn. Please make the necessary
arrangements for the concert as you have in the past. I will be getting
additional information to those who require it.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via telephone
(783-3214) or in IllY office (301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building).
jw
xc:

Vice President Crager
j,,Beaii Stephenson

October 2, 1979
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TO :

~ l

Mr . Steve Schafer, Accountant
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Bureau of Fiscal Affairs
FROM :

Mr . Clyde I. James , Director

C..t/.~

Divis i on of Student Activities ·
and Organiz ations
SUBJ :

f'

Sales Tax on Concert Tickets

Twenty- eight tickets were sol d f or admiss i on to the SGA Gene Cotton Concert
on Wednesday, September 12, 1979 . Students were admitted free with valid
I . D.' s . The tickets were sol d at $3 . 15 (s ales tax included) each to the
general public . The tax on these tickets amounts of $4 . 20 . This is the
activity f or the month of September , 1979, in which the SGA would be required
t o charge Kentucky s ales tax , according t o KRS 139 . 210 .
I am sending through a club fund request payable to MSU for the Kentucky sal es
tax of $4 .20 . Please include this amount on your monthly report t o the Kentucky State Treas urer .
If you have any questions about t he above matter, pleas e feel free t o contact
me .
jw

xc :

Mr . Er i c Blomberg
Mr . Karl Sclichter
Vice President Buford Cr ager
~ Larry Stephenson
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OCTOBER 3, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.

I

Call to Order
Roll Call

III.

September 26, 1979 Minutes

IV.

Executive Committee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

VII.
VIII.
IX.

A.

Proposal SGA*lO-3-79*1O

B.

Proposal SGA*lO-3-79*11

C.

Proposal SGA*lO-3-79*12

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

BEAT THE GOVERNOR'S! ! !!
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OCTOBER 3, 1979
'.

The Student Government Association meeting was called to order at
5:04 p.m. by Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise
White, Secretary and a quorum was present. The following members were
absent: Don Dooley, John Scott Phillips, William F. Kegley, Bill Callihan and Keith Flaspoehler. The correction was made concerning the number
of tickets allotted for the Homl:l,c,oming game--from 150 complimentary to
100 complimentary tickets; 600 was corrected to 650 for the public. The
corrected minutes were accepted.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
President. Karl Sclichter complimented the work being done in
each of the coilllllittee meetings. Karl has been briefi~g_)3ill Bolser
on the procedures of acquiring entertainment. We havrv~~Pep Rally
planned for Friday Oct 5, at 11:30 in front of ADUC. Karl mentioned
the vancancy left by Dean Ranvier in Sbudent Affairs. The Voter
Registration has registered approximately 125 people.
Vice-President. Vivian needs the minutes of each of the coilllllittees
so she can type and file .them •. If poor attendance continues she might
enforce some attendance'standards.
Treasurer's'Report.

was read by Eric Blomberg.

Programs Director. Kathy had a list of the stores participating
in the Student Discount Days. She also explained why Jerry's and
Long John Silver's were listed twice.
Refiorter. Terry:wants some people from the SGA Congress to sign
up andelp in the Voter Registration with the Young Democrats.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Homecoming. Dan Porter thanked Terry Yates for coming up with a
design for the float. Monday & Tuesday the carpentry work will be done
on the float; Wednesday & Thursday the decorating will be done. There
will be. a signup sheet in the SGA office for those wishing ·to help on
the float.
Campus Improvement. Terry said that they would have the newsletter'ready·by Wednesday of next week. Also; a S~udent Suggestion
days has been set for October 22-26; including the whole university.
There has also been, ~p_mf ~is~ussiqn about getting a !lleal, ticket program.
Consensus. Donna said she had completed an Entertainment Survey.
Donna mentioned that she needed to meet with all the dorm presidents
right after the meeting.
Entertainment. Bill explained his proposal SGA*l0-3-79*11. He
said he wouldn't be able to get Robert Palmer.

Minutes (Page 2)
Legislative Action. Kathy explained about the invalid election.
She also plans ~~ ~d notices about her meetings. Poll Workers are ·
\needed for tomor/r~~n the Homecoming Queen election.

0

oeen House. Lisa reported that her committee is in the process ·
of having the Sunday Open House hours changed. This week they will-be
interviewing the dorm directors to see how much the hours are utilized.
LL!, JM'.I:NORJ::FY AFFAIRS. Denise reported that they held thetr first
meeting Monday October 1. They discussed writing letters to the
iffi'rroiliiaingSuniversitj:es and asking them how they established their
Minority Affairs Bureau. They also plan to make a survey of problems
minorities face on,.~orehead 's campus. Denise said that they needede
to find onher minorities to serve on the committee, such as Iranians,
Persians, Indians and• , other minorities atte-qqing
this
university, "· · '
ti
,
,
,
•'
OLD BUSINESS: NONJ!;

,,
1

NEW BUSINESS: SGA*l0-3-79*10. Dan explained his'bill' s<1ying that
the SGA should.exemplify communit~ pride ~y ~~ftici~~~i~g in this
effort. He said that teams are designated to different·areas to
clean and afterwards there would be a dance and refreshments. ·Dan
said if he could get 10 people to take part for SGA that number
would be sufficient. Also Clyde mentioned if you have any creatiue
ideas of something to do with the trash when its collected to get
in touch with Mrs. Hamilton in Butler or give it to Danny. SGA*l0-3-79
,'<-10 passed.
SGA*l0-3-79*l!f., Clyde made a correction saying that the SGA cannoL
solicit contracts, but we make recommendations. SGA*l0-3-79*11 passed
unanimously.
SGA*l0-3-79*12. Mike explained his bill and it was seconded by
Don Mullins. There were alot of questions that couldn't be answered
because of insufficien~ information. Carol Mundy suggested we get
all the statistics and then present it to the SGA. The proposal was
tabled.
DISCUSSION:
Everyone get a pep rally sign and take it back to your individual
dorms. Sign up for working in the Homecoming Queen Election polls.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

/

AERl!O Dance, 50c;: at Button Auditorium Thursday; 'Partition to
increase library hours is being passed around by Kim Haven; Dan Porter
said he will leave a sign-up sheet for Homecoming and Cleanup in the
SGA office; DZ Slave Sale in frinit of Button Auditorium, 4: 30, Thursday;
Bus leaves at 7:45 and 9:00 for the opening Homecoming festivities
Monday; Terry Yates made motion we adjourn and it was seconded.by
Mica Minix.
dew
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SGA FINANCIAL.STATEMENT
, Oc't, :lf)-., 1979 ...•·
,· ·3
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•,,: ' . ,.: Balance as of 10-3-79
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·Administrative Fund
~· i

Balance'as of 9-26-79
Expenditures : ··. ·
·
10/1 MSU-supplies & printing
10/2 Ky. State Treasurer-·
payroll
Total Expenditures:
Balanc~ as of 10~3-79

1.'

•

•:i

~

.

.

·•,

•!

'

•

.-

,I

:.(849.34)
'
. .-.~.
.
'

,

22.29
180.00

202.29

·c 1os1. l,3 >
:

.

Balance as of 9-26-79
Expenditures:
.
· 10/2 ASCAP-licenses fee for
. Sept. 1979
.
10/2 Broadcast Music Inc~ License fee forcSept. 1979
10/2.MSU- sales tax on tickets
9/12/79
Total Expenditures:
Balance as of 10-3-79

•

:. •

·,

Special Events Fund
1

··."

-. :·

I

(15. ,'.+05. t:3)

21.00

15 .oo
4.20

·.
.
40.20
. (15,445.33)

SGA*l0-3-79*10
,;;V..

\

;

~1

~11.,c °\

WHEREAS,

the Morehead~AppalachianACenter is sponsoring
"The Great C'Iean-up II to b"e held October 20, 1979,
in Rowan County,

WHEREAS,

to show our concern f0r our environment and lend
support to the center's efforts, it would be a
favorable impression for the SGA to participate,

BE IT PROPOSED, that if so called upon a representation of
our membership be available to aid in the J'Great
Clean-Up 11 •
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Porter

SGA*l0-3-79*11
WHEREAS .

it is a responsibility of the Student Government
Association to provide wide and varied entertainment,

WHEREAS,

the Entertainment Conn:nittee has discovered certain
possibilities for concerts such as the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
Average White Band
Torn Petty and the Heartbreakers
Black Oak Arkansas
Rick Derringer
Pat Travers
Ronnie Montrose
Leon Russell
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Elvin Bishop

BE IT PROPOSED, that the Entertainment Committee be empowered
to investigate ~ e n t - r a e - ~ t h e concerts
above.
Respectfully submitted,
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Bill Bolser, Chairman

I.D. CARDS FOR NON-STUDENT SPOUSES OF MARRIED STUDENTS
A.

% ratio of Full-time student I.D. fee to projected budget
*Projected Bu~et 1979-80 = $170,000.00
Full-time Student~ Fees• $20.00
~.... l'K..-...+ S<>-w\ces
.. d Ac. {..HI l:es
One (1) student's fees to tota budget=$

lee..

20.00 = 0.0001176

$170,000.00

B.

Therefore it be recommended that non-student spouses pay
the same% of the budget applicable to their benefits.
Projected Budget
(minus the following)
Student Health Services
Intramurals
Raconteur
Amount of Benefits

$170,000.00
24,000.00
1,000.00
24,000.00

$121,000.00

$121,000.00
.,0.0001176
14.23 rounded to $14.00
+1.00 (athletic events)
$15.00
C.

Non-Student spouses with I.D. will be admitted to the
following:
1)
2)

il

SGA Special Events
Theatre Program
Lectures
Arts in Morehead
Program Council
Athletic Events

*Full-time students ''benefit" from total $170,000.00
SGA*l0-3-79*12
WHEREAS,

it is felt that married students with non-student
husbands or wives are prohibited from attending
various campus activities because of the cost
involved of purchasing entrance for their spouses,

WHEREAS,

married students should have the opportunity to
share their campus involvement with their spouses,

WHEREAS,

the SGA should encourage campus involvement from
all students,

BE IT PROPOSED, that I.D. cards for non-student spouses of
married students be made available at the cost of
$15.00, which is proportionate to the benefits they
will receive.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Doseck

----

I.D. CARDS FOR NON-STUDENT SPOUSES OF MARRIED STUDENTS
A.

% ratio of Full-time student I . D. fee to projected budget
*Proj ected Budget 1979-80: $170,000.00
Full-time Stuoent~ Fee s • $20.00
.
~ ... \>C "'---t .::Sl:i."vH e'S o. , d A c i -n .1 1l ws
One (1) studen t's f ees to total budget a$

~ee,.

20.00 • 0.0001176

$110,000.00

B.

Therefore it be recommended t ha t non- student spouses pay
the same% of the budget applicable to their benefits.
Projected Budge t
(minus the following )
Student Health Services
Intramurals
Raconteur
Amount of Benefits

$170,000.00
24,000.00
1,000.00
24,000.00

$121,000.00

$121,000.00
1-0.
0001176
14.23 rowided to $14.00
+1.00 (athletic events)

$15.00

c.

Non-Student spouses with I.D. will be admitted to the
following:
1)

i!

SGA Special Events
Theatre Program
Lectur e s
Arts in Morehead
Program Cowicil
At hle t ic Events

* Full-time students ''benefit" from .total $170,000.00
SGA*lO-3-79*12
WHEREAS,

it is felt that married students with non-student
husbands or wives are prohibited from attending
various campus activities because of the cost
involved of purchasing entrance for their spouses,

WHEREAS,

married students should have the opportwiity to
share their campus involvement with their spouses ,

WHEREAS,

the SGA should encourage campus involvement from
all students,

I

'

STORES IN DISCOUNT DAY-----OCTOBER 10th

20%
levee's Thom McAn Family Shoes
Deane's Jewelry
Big Store Clothing
Stephen's
Cowden's
Wise Fashions
Drummer Boy
Jerry's
Long John Silvers

15%
Battson Drug

I

Ezelle' s Flowers

SPECIAL SELECTED ITEMS
Sav-Mart
Eagles Nest
Convenient Food Hart --will have a band starting at 7 pm, it's free.
Eagles Nest
Allens IGA East and West
Jerry's
Long John Silvers
ALL THE STUDENT HAS TO DO TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS IS TO PRESENT HISJHER
CURRENT SEMESTER I.D. AT THE STORES LISTED---AND IT's ALL DAY AT THE STORES

I

LISTED ABOVE.
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STUDENT GOVERNNENT ASSOCIATION
OCTOBER 10, 1979
AGENDA
I,
II,
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
October 3, 1979 Minutes
Executive Connnittee Reports

V,

Old Business

VI,

New Business
A.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Proposal SGA*l0-10-79*13

Discussion
'i~l,_

:

Announcements
Adjournment

CONGRATULATIONS HOMECOMING QUEEN COURT!!! I

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
OCTOBER 10, 1979
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:08 p.m. ,
by Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White,
Secretary and a quorum was present. The following members were
absent: John Scott Phillips, Connie Jones, Reed Saylor, William F.
Kegley, Bill Callihan, Keith Flaspoehler, John Hall, Robert "Happy"
Osborne, and Bernhard Pruetting. The minutes were approved as wri·tten.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
President. Karl said at Voter Registration 250 people were
registered. He thanked the Young Democrats. Karl also mentioned
the need for people to work on the float.
Vice-President, Vivian asked that each connnittee give her
the minutes of their meetings. She mentioned that the Consensus
Committee was working on a survey for the grill. There is an
Entertainment Survey in the folders today.
Reporter. Terry said that there w~ll be the Homecoming
Concert tomorrow featuring 'America' and Bob Goldstein.
Secretary. Denise WhiSit ~o ~eport.
Treasurer.

t;

EX:iS, gave thE;, Treas_urer's r'epo'rt.'''

Pro~rams Director. Kathy reported that today is "Discount
Days" an everything is going smoothly. The only problem is that'
the stores that didn't participate are calling part_icipat:i.ng merchants
asking how they can get to participate now,
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Homecoming, Dan said that all the carpentry work is finished
and decoration workers are now needed,
Campus Improvement. Terry said they are still working on the
Grill situation. Among other things they are trying to find a place
for ice-skating this winter; Suggestion Days are Oc.tober 22-26; He
ask that some of the members stay after SGA meeting.
Consensus. Donna asked that each member try to attend the
meetings and that she needed suggestions for the grill survey.
Entertainment. Bill has sent a bid for Leon Russell. His
committee are busily planning the "Stay In Morehead Weekend",
Other things planned are movies, and Coffee Houses. A Coffee House
is planned for Monday 15 of October in Aduc Grill.
Legislative. Kathy Litter said they are working on the
mock elections and trying to get their files completed,
Intervisitation,
meetings.
OLD BUSINESS:

Lisa asked that the members attend their

NONE

MINUTES
Page 2
.NEW BUSINESS:
I

h

SGA*i0-10-79*13; Donna Totich read the bill she-submitted.
There was no discussion. SGA*l0-10-79*13 passed unanimously •.
,

DISCUSSION:

NONE

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Entertainment Meeting meets 5 P,M. tomorrow;.Homecoming
-Schedule--Thursday 'America' concert; 6-8 PM Friday--Can~lelight
Dinner, $5.00 per ticket; 9 o'clmck--Homecoming Dance-Free;
Queen announced at 10 PM; Saturday morning 10 AM Parade down . ·
Main Street; Football Game --Pre-Game Activities starting ).:.30 PM,
Presentation of Homecoming Queen and Court. Kathy Litter·made
a motion that we adjourn; Kathy Jackson seconded.
dew
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SGA*l0-10-79*13
WHEREAS,

There is a need to canvas the attitudes of the
student po"pulation concerning entertainment,

WHEREAS,

The Student Consensus and Entertainment Committees
have constructed a survey concerning Entertainment
at MSU,

WHEREAS,

The surve y will greatly facilitate our understanding
of t he student~s~attitudes r egarding entertainment,

BE IT PROPOSED, tha t the Studen t Consensus Committee be
empowe red to administer the attached survey.
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Totich, Chairman
Consensus Committee
Bill Bolser, Chairman
Entertainment Committee
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
10-10-79
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUIND
Balance as of 10-3-79
Expenditures:
Balance as o-f 10-10-79
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 10-3-79
Expenditures:
10/4 MSU-supplies
10/5 MSU-supplies
Tatal Expenditures:
Balance as of 10-10-79

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of Io-3-79
Receipts:
/o~U Alumni Assoc.-Funds for
Queens Float
10/9 Ticket sales for
)
America Concert
10/10 Ticket sales for
America Concert
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available
Expenditures:
10/5 America-concert 10/11/79
10/5 Bob Goldstein-opening act
for 1concert 10/11/79
Total Expenditures:
Balance as of 10-10-79

-6-

193.39
193.39

(1051,63)
24.48
21.63
46.11

(1097.74)

(15,445.33)
150.00
661.50
691.80
1503.30

(13,942.03)
18,000.00
1,000.00

19 000.00

SGA
,, ...
ENTER'fAINMEU'f SURVEY
~fi

~f.>),

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
1.

What types of music would you like to hear at a concert?
a. Disco
b. Rhythm/Blues
c. Rock
d. Bluegrass
e. Jazz
f. Country
g, Southern Rock
h. Soft Rock

2.

List 3 groups you would like to hear play at Morehead State University
a.
b.
c.

3,

Are you aware of how much money;the student Government Association is allotted
each year for MSU entertainment?
Not s u r e -I - '-' -, - - - - Yes____-,-_____,No_______,__ _
If yes, how much?______________

4.

Do you understand.why the SGA has to charge students admission to attend
certain concerts?
Not sure
Yes
No
--:--,:-----If yes, why?
________________

---------~ -----------

5.

If there were activities scheduled for the weekends, would you stay in Morehead?
Yes__________ No_________...:Not sure_______

6.

Why
a.
b.
c.

7.

Regarding entertainment, is there something you go home to do that the SGA
could pro_vide for you on campus?
Yes_____ __....,.__,No_..,..._____..,..__If yes, what?_________
, .'
If there is something you would like to see the SGA plan for a weekend in
Morehead,
please
a. _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _list:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

do you go home on weekends?
Personal reasons
Nothing to do in Morehead
Not sure.

~

8.

b. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c. _____________________

"

"

.•

,·

,.,
••

9.

10.

The SGA has X wnount of dollars. If you had your choice of one of the foll
alternatives, which would you prefer?
a. 2 big concerts
b. 5 small concerts
c. l big concert and 3 small ones

•
'

Are____________
you willing to spend up --'No.
to five
dollars to see a big nwne band?
Yes.
_______________
_
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UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351
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J

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

October 16, 1979

Dear Dean of Students,
We the Minority Affairs Committee of the Student Government
Association, are in the process of essablishing a Minority Affairs
Bureau on our campusi Our main goal is to seek solutions to the
probl,e.m.s all minorities face while attending a university comprised
predominantly of white students and white administration.

'
To assure success in our endeavors, we would welcome
any .
suggestions you may have, informing us as to how your Bureau came
into being, how effective it is, and how much its utilized by
minorities.
Any information will be. gratefully;. accepted.
Sincerely,

Denise White, Chairman
Minority Affairs Committee
Kathleen Jackson, Secretary
dew

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OCTOBER 17, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.
:111.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
OctQber 10, 1979
Executive Committee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
\

.

.

A. Proposal SGA.*10-17-79*14
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

,.

'!
J

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES'
OCTOBER 17, 1979

,'•''

.

.·(/•:

The Student Governmen~ meeting was called to ordljlr at ~:02 P,.~~ ,.. · /:·· ;1,i
by Karl Sclichter, Presiden.t; The roll was called J:>y. Denise :whitl;/, ,_ · •., . ·
Secretary and a quorum was present, The·:following members were•·,
· ··. ,,
absent: Lisa R. Sayble, Cathy Figg,. W.illiam F. Kegley;· Bill Callih;µi, , ,,
and Susan Rae Davis. The .m~n1;1tes were apprc;ived as wi::itten,, ., . ·, : ,;· , . ,f
SGA EXECUTiVE COM!'fITTEE REPORTS:

.,,
.
President, Karl asked if there were .3.ny additions pr ~~rr~~-tiq1,1s ·
to the minutes. The minutes were accepte,~ as wr;i.tten, · Kathy _Lajit,~r, :C
made a motion that we accept the minutes an.d Eric Blomber,g sec;:andea •. 1; .
Karl said in his opinion the Homecoming went extremely ·w-!11;_"·,'J<'.at'l' :: /,
/
said that Dan Porter put the float together and he thanke.d' l;lii;n" fo;r . · ·
an excellent job. Karl commented on the Freshman J.legister .aayiri,g::
that they would be in no later than October 26, 79, The C9ffee. !;lo~~
went extremely well, considering ,we did not have. time to p~):>:1.ic;;!.~e;·... •..
KaJ;"l mentioned that he would like to have. (2) 'Coffee H9,4.s~l;l pe,r &.Mo"1-r~ ..
.'

'

'

•

••

'

:

\ ; <t

/t-.,.

•;;

'

_..

>,:1..

Vice-President. Viv wants all committee heads,1t9 repo:i;t ,toc;lay
and she encouraged committee, members to attend their meetings','.,:: ; : ' .,
'

,•

Treasurer.

•

Eric read

the

•

\

I

'; ,.'

> L

.~

Treasurey report,

:

•

Reporter, Duck I s Breath Mystery Theatre will be perfo):):Jling'
October 30 at 8 p.m. in the Crager Room, Terry wanteq ,ll;J,s' ·,• >' ·
Committee to stay afterward,
Programs Director,, Kathy Lanter, No Report,
SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Campus Improvement, Terry's committee met 5 p,m, ·Monday,
Suggestion Days planned for October 22-26 is ready to take-off,
Terry also mentioned the questions on the survey.
.
· ··
Student Consensus, Donna there wasn't a big turnout for her
meeting, She said they are getting things ready for h.ei:: survey-,
' '

'.
, '

'

.,.

Entertainment. Bill said they have had bad attendance and
they need to keep things going. , If Leon Russell qoesn.' t: come ,;:hrough
they are considering Molly Hatchet. Bill said they are busily
planning the "Stay In Morehead Weekend", There will ~e an.Entertainment Meeting tomorrow at 4,p.m. in the IFC room,
Minority Affairs. Denise explained that a letter had been ·
written to send the Universities about the recommending of ~he ~inority
Affairs Bureau. Kathleen Jackson read the letter,

I

. :

MINUTES
PAGE 2
,,

Legislative Action. 'l;here was no meeting this week,· Nominations
for Who's Who started Monday, 10-15-79 until 3 p.m. Friday.10-19.f?9
at 301 Howell-McDowell Administration Building~

'

'..

Dan Porter reporte.d that the Cleanup will stiil be Saturday.. th.e 20th'
and that we need more volunteers from the SGA, There will be a si@"'.·
up sheet and a bocith in ADUC Thursday and Friday.
, · ". :' '
OLD BUSINESS: NONE
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*l0-17-79*14; Bill Bolser read the bill that'he ·.
submi.tt;ed. Instead of movies Bill said that we might ·have· a cartoon.
festival. The bill was seconded by John Phill,t.ps. Bill SGA*l0-17-t',
79*14 p'assed unanimously.
· .,: ·'. '· r ,
DISCUSSION: Karl asked Mike about the article in the Tri;id;i Blazer ,
referring to his bill about I,D. Cards. Mike said that he and Dean·
Stephenson were getting something together for the next meet.iµg;,· :
The question ;was raised if we had paid Mr;, Snider-,for setti!lg·· the
machines again after we found out it was ;i.t was wrong,. 'Clyde s;i'id ,
that he attributes the mistake to his office rather. than M:r.,> Snide;-,
The Entertainment committee is planning another· Coffe.ehol1$e, 'and:: if'. ·'
you know of any acts hav!al them call the SGA Office, Cooper·Hall; ·:·:
is having a Coffee House November 5.
·
·
· ·
·· ··
·
ANNOUCEMENTS: Program Council is sponsor;i.ng a movie "The ·Cheap ,
Detective" at 7:15--9 p.m.; Wednesday Octi:>,ber 24, DG's are·p.av;i.ng · ·
an Anchor Splash; Black Coalition is sponsoring a 'Hal;l.ow:een · Capiival 1,
Tuesday October 23 in the Laughlin Gym :from 7: 39 to 11 ,am;f ,pri~'es:. ·
will be awarded; Delt ·.Basketball Tournament for Stay :In MoJ;"ehead
weekend; Karl.'entertained a motion that we adjourn,' it w:as·i~ecc'lnd!al4
by Bill Bolser.··· ''
··•
···
dew
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SGA*l0-17-79*14
WHEREAS,

It is the responsibility of the Student Government
Association to provide wide and varied entertainment;

WHEREAS,

The Entertainment Committee would like to show a mmvie
to all MSU students on the weekend of November 2-nd ..
and 3:i:d, This movie would prom<ilte a "Stay in Morehead
Weekend,"

BE IT PROPOSED, that the Entertainment Committee be empowered
to rent a movie (qr movies) with the total cost not
to exceed $300,00 (Three hundred dollars),
Respectfully submitted,
Bill Bolser,
Entertainment Chairman

. ''

•'
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
10-17-79
>US Improvement Fund
Jalance as of 10-10-79
Expenditures
Balance as of 10-17-79

Administrative Fund
Balance as of 10-10-79
Expenditures
10/12 Morehead Trophy & Jewelry
Repair-engraving
10/15 MSU-supplies
10/16 Ky. State Treasurer•
payroll
10/16 MSU-supplies
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 10-17-79

-0-

193.39
193.39
(1097.74)

9.00
5.49
180.00
2.87

Special Events Fund
Balance as of 10-10-79
Receipts
10/11 Ticket sales
754.30
10/12 Ticket sales
!i.~~-}_1_
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available
Expenditures
10/11 Theatre Service & Supply Co./
repair for spotlight
318.80
10/12 Mr. Keith Huffman-piano tuner
20.00
10/12 Allen's IGA East
32.77
10/15 Dairy Cheer
84.06
10/15 Quik-Tick International
42.75
10/15 Ky. State Treasurer-workers
for concert
60.00
10/15 MSU-student workers for concert 445.00
10/16 Imperial Cleaners
4.14
10/16 Anderson Party Suppliesfloat supplies
130.44
10/16 Ed Mabry Construction Co.float supplies
60.00
10/16 Farmers Greenhouse-float
supplies
36.00
10/16 Ben Franklin Storefloat supplies
7.27
10/16 Terry Yates-reimbursement
for float supplies
1.94
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 10-17-79

197.36
( 1295, 10}
(32,942.03)

1417.61
(31,524.42)

1243.17
{32,767.59~

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OCT©BER 24, 1979
AGENDA
I,
II.
III".
IV.
V,

Call to Order
Roll Call
October 17, 1979 Minutes
Executive Committee Reports
Old Business
A.

SGA*lO-3.-79*12

c,()~t-)e.!) ~ loo Ill. -

VI.

New Business

VII,

Discus"sion -

VIII.
IX.
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Adjournment
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
OCTOBER 24, 1979
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5 p.m. by.
Karl Sclichter, President. The roll,was called by Denise White,
.
Secretary and a quorum was present. The following members were absent:
Terry Yates, Carol Mundy, William Kegley, Bill Callihan, Christa Ocull,
Vanessa Hardy, Dixie Martino, Happy Osborne, Keith Flaspoehler, and
.John Hall. Karl made a correction saying that Coffee.Houses are being
planned for twice a month instead of twice a week. The minutes were
approved as written with the correction made.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
President. Karl read Pam Goldsberrys' Thank You note.
having Legal Services represent students in civil cases.

He mentioned

Vice-President, Viv said that there would be a meeting of
Committee Heads next Tuesday at 3 o'clock.
Treasurer.

Eric read the Treasurer's report.

P~ograms Director. Kathy said she was contacted about an opening
in the plaza making pizza's. She also has sent out Thank You notes
to the stores that participated in student "Discount Days."
Reporter. Terry announced that Duck's Breath will be in the Crager
Room next Tuesday at 8 p.m. free to student's with I.D. 's.
Karl asked Dan Porter to report on the 'Great Clean-Up'. Dan explained
that he and the other participants were given the Cave Run Area to
clean. They collected 15 bags of 50 lb. garbage bags.and was rewarded
$30.00 dollars for their efforts.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Campus Improvement. Terry reported that the Suggestion Days went
extremely well and that a copy of the suggestions well be sent to
Dr. Norfleet and Bureau of Student Affairs.
r.onsensus. Donna said that the Campus Improvement grill survey
is ready and that the Entertainment Survey well be out soon.
Entertainment. Bill says that as of yet Molly Hatchet has not
confirmed the date of November 19. He has assigned a Committee for
the 'Album for Lunch'. The week of Nov. 2,3 a Coffee House is planned.
Bill needs volunteers next week to help set up for Duck's Breath.
Legislative Action. Kathy said there was not a good turnout at her
meeting. There will not be a mock election, Kathy's committee plans
to help the Young Democrats call people we signed up at Voter's Registration.

SGA MINUTES
PAGE 2
Minority Affairs. Jackie Tillman said that the letter which was
read at the last meeting needed to be retyped because o:f; a misleading
statement. She said that they plan to have a speaker ta;Lk about
Minorities of which everyone be asked to attend. We are also working
on a survey.
OLD BUSINESS: There was a motion that we bring Proposal SGA*l0-3-79*12
to the floor and was seconded by Kathy. Mike Doseck explained briefly
what the bill was about. He mentioned that from the SGA Congress the t·
bill would pro~ably go to ,Student Life, the President, and maybe to
the Board of Regents. Mike stated that anyone could buy the $10
general activity_ fee: With.$20;Student Services and Activity Fees.
SGA*l0-3-79*12 passed unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS: Dan Porter made a motion that we donate the $30
rewarded by the GREAT CLEANUP to Louie Magda and Glenn Hill. It was
seconded by Don Dooley. Don Mullins said that Dan and the oth~T.
volunteers needed recognition, Kathy Figg said to make it clear
that the money is from Dan, Leslie and Bruce. John Phillips moved that
we allocate the money ($30) to Dan, Bruce, and Leslie, Terry seconded.
DISCUSSION: John Phillips asked that he might talk about the track
team and the predicament their in. He asked if there was anything we
could do. Karl said that we can make a recommendation to the proper
authorities, Barnie said that we could invite both a male and female
representative to come and tell us some of the problems their facing.
Karl said the Executive Committee can assume the responsibility. Dean
Stephenson suggested that we get all side of the story and hold on
'inviting anyone to come and speak.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Saturday, October 27 ROTC and Program Council are having
a Costume Ball; October 25 are Who's Who Election; AMA a collegiate
Chapter--advis.e. everyone to check into or speak with Dr. Barber;
Entertainment Committee me~ting Tuesday 4 p.m.; Signup for Duck's Breath
Mystery Theatre Setup Committee. John made a motion that we adjourn
and Kathy seconded,
dew

,·
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SGA*l0-3-79*12
WHEREAS,

it is felt.that married students with non-student
husbands or wives are prohibited from attending·
various campus activities because of the cost
involved of purchasing entrance for their.spouses,

WHEREAS,

married students should have the opportunity to
share their campus involvement with their spo~es,

WHEREAS,

the SGA should e~courage campus inv4?'1.vemeni: from·' : ,', ...
all students,
· ·· ' ·

BE IT P_R0P0SED 1 that I,D •. cards for non-:s~l.ldent. spouses of:•·
married students be made available at the cost,.
$15.00, which is proportionate to the belleflts,, th.ey.
will receive.
?
' -~ ~ .
Respectfully submitted,

of

Michael Doseck
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
l~-24-79
Campus Improvement Fund
Balance as of 10-17-79
Expenditures
Balance as of 10-24-79
Administrative Fund
Balance as of 10-17-79
Expenditures
10/18 MSU-xeroxing
10/22 MSU-supplies
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 10-24-79

-0-

193.39
193.3~

·. (1295, lQ)
''

.,

25.59
15 .40

Special Events Fund
- Balance as of l0-17-79
Expenditures
10/18 Western Union-telegram
2.95
10/19 MSU-meals for concert
210.97
10/23 Western Union-mailgram
sent regarding Molly
Hatchet concert
2.95
10/24 Show & Tell ProductionsDuck's Breath Mystery Theatre 1500.00
Total Expenditures
Balance as of·l0-24-79

. 40.99

:'(1336.09)

1716.87
(34,484.46)
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UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky· 40351 .

Teli:phone ·

(6061 7s3,22es

October 26, 1979

Dear Dean of Students,

'

.

We the Minority Affairs Committee of the Student -Gpvernment.',
.
Association, are in•:t:he process of recollllllending the estab~ishment
of a Minority Affairs Bureau on our campus. Our maing.g4laliistto
seek solutions to the problems all minorities face while ~tte~ding
a university comprised predominantly of white .stuclents. an.!i white ,
administration.
·
•
·
To assure success in our endeavors, we would welcome any sugg~st~o.
you may have, informing us as to how your Bur,eau ,::ame into 9eing,
how effective
it is, and how. much its utilized
by. minori~ies.
.
.
.
'.
Any information will be gratefully accepted.
Sincerely,

Denise White, Chairman
Minority Affairs Committee
Kathleen J.ackson, Secretary
dew
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OCTOBER 31, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
Minutes, October 24, 1979
Executive Connnittee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

VII.
VIII.
IX.

A.

Proposal SGA*l0-31-79*15

B.

Proposal SGA>'<l0-31- 79*16

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

HAPPY HALLOWEEN!!!

AND
GO EAGLES BEAT AKRON! ! I

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
OCTOBER 31, 1979
.
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5 p,m. by
Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise Wl).ite,
Secretary and a quorum was present. The following members were
absent: Don Dooley, Leslie Lambert, John Phillips, Connie Jones,
Terry Yates, Cathy Figg Reed Saylor, William Kegley; Mica Minix,
Vanessa Hardy, Beverly Alexander, Happy Osborne, William Roudebush,
Keith Flaspoehler, John.Hall and Terry Reynolds. Kathy Lanter made
a correction about the pizza's at Kroger's. The minutes were approved
as written with the correction made.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
President. Karl explained that we have accepted challenge with
Marshall in a Blood Drive. Dan Porter is now the Chairman for the
Campus Improvement Committee. Karl said he tried to cqntact Coach
White but he wasn't available. Karl has talked to Dr. Norfleet and
Moran about the situation.
Vice President.
be out next week.
Treasurer.

Viv said that the Entertainment survey should

Eric gave the Treasurey report.

Programs Director. Kathy explained if anyone was interested
in securing the job at Kroger's to apply at Manpower Services.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:

cam us Improvement. Dan reported that they are working on a
proposa for the grill. They correlated the suggestions from
Suggestion Days saying that there was a good turnout.

1

Student Consensus. Donna needs help stapling 3,000 copies.
Donna also said she has finished the grill survey.
Entertainment Committee. Another bid on. Molly Hatchet has been
sent for November 19. There will be a Coffee House Friday featuring
Montana from 8-11:30. Bill says he needs volunteers to help set
up from 3 to 3:30. The Album for Lunch is going pretty good. He
intends to have maybe jazz a week and rock a week.
Legislative Action. Kathy explained that we will be calling
people to remind them to vote Thursday night and Monday Night.
The girls vote at the Court House and the guys vote at the Rodb1,1rn
precinct.
Intervisitati.on. Lisa said they had met this we·ek having a
very productive meeting. She said they have a proposal to be
viewed today.
Minority Affairs. Denise said they didn't have a meeting
because they're waiting for some reply on the letters which were
sent out last week.

SGA Minutes
Page 2
OLD BUSINESS:

None

NEW BUSINESS : SGA*l0-31-79*15. Lisa read the bill saying that
we need to let the students know about their Open House Policy.
She said that it was more promotional than informational because
of the lack of students participating in Open House. The cost
was based on the cost of the newsletter. Don Mullins moved to
table the Open House Proposal and Carol Mundy seconded. The table
did not pass. Susan Davis called for the question. SGA*l0-31-79*15
passe-9,~~t~ 4 against; Don Mullins, Carol Mundy,&Jackie Tillman.
SGA*l0-31-79*16. The bill was read and a Friendly Amendment
was passed to add any further improvements to the list. There
was a suggestion made to put this as an SGA Survey. SGA*l0-31-79*16
passed unanimously.
DISCUSSION: Donna Totich said to be aware of the Ta · Bill; funding
for new school asked by the Board of Education of Rowan County High
School.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Eugene Gayles a s k if we could r e vert back into
discussion; Kathy Litter seconded. ,~ •~i sked if we could do anything
about attendance or oass an attendan ce bill . Karl answered saying
yes. Don Mullins asked about the Blood Drive and Karl told him
it will be December 5 & 6 with Marshall; more inf ormation would
be given as the time gets closer.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Theta Chi/DG Hauted House is tonight; Coffee House
Friday night 8-11:30'; Don't forget to call everyone about the
election; Pep Rally for Eastern's game; Late Night Caberet, 10 p.m.
Kibby Theatre; Student Life Meeting Monday at 3pm; GH 111; PBL Nov. 17,
9 a.m. to noon on Parliamentary Procedure Workshop; Francis Mills at
6:30 Rowan Co. HS free food; Pictures next Wednesday at 5 p.m.; Coffee
Ho use, Friday 8 p.m. Montana; Medussa Touch movie at Button Audit.,
7:15 and 9:00; Kathy moved that we adjourn, Eric seconded.

dew

SGA·kl0-31- 79*15
WHEREAS,

It is felt that many students are unaware of the
current Open House policy,

WHEREAS,

It is the duty of the Intervisitation Committee to
provide students with adequate information concerning
our open-house policy,

Be it proposed, that $75.00 be allocated from the Administrativ~
Fund for the purpose of printing an informational
pamphlet concerning open-house in general.
Respectfully submitted,
Lisa R. Sayble, Chairperson
Intervisitation Connnittee
SGA*l0- 31-79*16
WHEREAS,

There is a need t o canvas the attitudes of the
student population concerning campus improvement,

WHEREAS,

Students have expressed a desire for changes in the
ADUC Grill,

WHEREAS,

The Student Consensus Committee has constructed a
survey concerning the ADUC Grill,

Be it proposed, that the Student Consensus Committee be empowered
to administer the attached survey.
Respectfully submitted,
Conse nsus Committee
*Survey attached on next page

~~ ~~~~ ~Svc:....i-..l~
Campus Improvement C:O,,...l'V'--~~~
Survey of ADUC Grill

1.

What is the average time you spend in the grill?
A. under½ hour
c. up to 2 hours
B. 30-60 minutes
D. over 2 hours

2.

How do you judge the service in the grill1
A. Poor
C. Good
D. Excellent
IL '.Fair

3.

Where are most of your meals eaten?
A.Grill
B.Cafeteria

4.

~Q/,IM---'-\

C.Neither

I n which catagory would you place the quality of food in ADUC Grill?
A. Poor
C. Good
B. Fair

D. Excellent

5.

Do you feel the prices in the grill are fair?
A. Yes
B. No

6.

What is your description of the grill surroundings and atmosphere?
A. Cheerful
C. Needs more color
B. Drab
D. It's fine as is

7.

To improve the atmosphere and surroundings of the grill which of the
following things would you like to see done?
A. Ash trays added to the tables .
B. Booths placed around~ of the walls.
C. More trash cans.
D. All of the qbav.e, a1td more.
E. None of the above.

8.

Wlia t do you think of _the music in the grill?

A.
B.

Selection is adequate
Selec tion is inadequate

r~
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
10-31-79
CAMPUS IMPROVE~IBNT FUND
Balance as of 10-24-79
Expenditures
10/25 MSU-newsletters
Balance as of 10-31-79
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 10-24-79
Receipts
10/29 Freshmen Register Royalties
10/29 Appropriation from Student
Activities & Services Fee
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available
Expenditures
10/25 MSU-printing
10/30 Ky. State Treasurer
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 10-31-79

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 10-24-79
Receipts
10/31 Appropriation from Student
Activities & Services Fee
ota I lleceiots
_ ,·uLuJ Funds· Available
Expenditures
Balance as of 10-31-79

$193.39
23.00
$170.39

$(1336.09)
84.00
3750.00
3834.00
2497.91
19 .50
180.00
199.50
$2298.41

$(34,484.46)

44,750.00
10,265.54
-0-

$10,265.54

- ..

.

... -

@,tuhtnt
<&nutmmtnt
Assnriatinn

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

October j l, 1979
Dr . Morris L. Norfleet, Pr esident
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
Dear Ur. Norfleet :
As our r ecords inclicate for the fourth consecut~ve year we
the Gallipus I mprovement Committee have solicited f'-r om the
student population suggestions as to the betterment of our
campus , we have termed this effort "Campus Suggestion Week . "
We would like to take the opportunity as a committee to
submitt to you the correlation of the suggestions we r eceived .
We would also like to express the reali zation that while not
all the sugg~stions warrant your valuable time and effort,
there are those t hat we feel should be addressed .
The suggestions are admittedly not great in number, but in
talking to st udents we feel they are r epresentative of a
large amount of popular opinion . By virtue of your record
of student service we feel confident that the ans wers you provide wil l be in the best interest of the student body . Being
as we are r epresentatives of that body we eagerly await your
r e~ltes so that we in turn can offer feed -back to t hose
sl..udents showing genuine concern for our campus .
Again we would like to take this opportunity to iterate our
appreciation of your valued time . We firmly believe our
committee can provide many ser vices to our student s and look
forward to working with you in the future towards an even
better Mor ehead State Campus .

dew
/
cc: Dean Crager, Oean St eph e ns on, ~ean J ame s , SGA Executive Committee and Congress
Enclosures

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

~tuhcnt
<&nucrnmcnt
Asanciatinn

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

SGA INPUT DAY'S SUGGESTIONS
Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC
1) Change atmosphere in the grill; add booths and lighting
2) Need for some sort of new system of service ("take a

number" or perhaps a menu ticket) (2)
3) Salad bar (5)
4) Addition of diet foods to menu (4)
5) Place fruit juices in the grill (7)
6) Cafeteria food needs to be warmer (3)
7) !crease personnel in both grill and caferteria
Dorm Life

1) Convert Mignon complex to Co-ed housing, as per its
original intent
2) Visiting hours at least everyday for a certain amount
of time, not always able to ~se present hours (2)
3) Freshman need increase in open house hours (3)
4) Increase in hours
5) Ice machines in dorms (8)
6) Change machines (9)
7) New chairs in Nunn Hall ones presently in there are
hazardous (3)
8) Create better study areas in dorms
Pr·ogram Council and SGA
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

More activ_ities on weekends (15)
More dances
Activities open past midnight (8)
Outdoor rock concert
More rock concerts
Charge if need be to get better name groups in

Miscellaneous
1) Abolish speed bumps, or make a path for b;i.cycles
2) Need track coach (13)
3) Change over to can pop machines

@1tuhent
<&nu.entment
Assnriatinn

UPO Box 1331

Morehead State University
Morehead,'
Kentucky. 40351
!

Telephone
(606) 783-22!)8

Mlscellaneous con't
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Library open longer (15)
Clock on front of ADUC
Pour sidewalk to join Carter Hall to Waterfield Hall
Phone in Library to call out only (6)
Police need to be less harsh (2)

Respectfully Submitted
Campus Imptovement Committee

Richmond, Kentucky 40475

OFFI CE OF' STUDENT AFFAIRS
Vi ce P rl!s1dent

November 6 , 1979

Ms. Denise White , Chairman
Minority Affairs Committee
Student Government As soc iation
UPO Box 1331
More head State Univers ity
Morehead, KY 40351
Dea r Ms . White :
Thank you for your letter of October 26, 1979, co ncerning a
mlnority affairs committee .
Eastern Kentuc ky Unive rsily l1a s spent a greaL deal of time,
effort and money in th e area of Minority Affairs . We have established
a liason person with a one quarte r time responsibj liLy to work in
the area of minority affairs. In addition , we ha ve t aken a n effor t
to see that the entire University tr ea ts each st ude nt as someone
special with a ll of the services being available to all of the
s tud ents .
If I can be of any f urthe r assistance to you, plea se contac t me.
Since r e ly,

~~~--

Vice President for Student Affairs
'l'DM : ms
cc Bu ford Crager

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
NOVEMBER 7, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.

IV.
V.

VI.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Call To Order
Roll Call
Minutes, October 31, 1979
Executive Committee Reports
Old Business
New Business
Pro¥osals
A. SGA 11-7-79*17
B. SGA*ll-7-79*18
C. SGA*ll-7-79*19
Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

GOOD LUCK TO THE EAGLE'S ON THE ROAD GAME WITH JAMES MADISON

I

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
NOVEMBER 7, 1979
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:12 P.M. by
~arl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White, Secretary_
and a quorum was present, The following members were absent: Don Dooley,
rerry Yates, Reed Saylor, William Kegley, Martha Morphew, Beverly Alexander,
Dixie Martino, Happy Osborne, William Roudebush, Barnard Pruetting, Keith
Flaspoehler, and John Hall. Instead of DG's and OX's Haunted House it was
DZ's and ox's Haunted House; Kathleen Jackson's name was left off as one
of the people against SGA*l0-31-79*15. The minutes were approved as written
with the corrections made.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
President, Karl said he had been in a meeting with the Athletic
Director, Coach Lichtenberg, and Dean Stephenson concerning a "Beat·
Eastern Pep Rally" planned to take place outside of ADUC. The Pep Band
will be here and they will proceed through the complex, argund Cooper
and Alumni to the soccer field for a bonfire. Coach Lichtenberg has
been disappointed with the attendance at the games and hopes that all
students and organizations and faculty will take part in this effort
to show the appreciation for the Football team and their accomplishments
this year. Saturday a similar event will occur beginning at 12:30 and
going to the stadium. The Executive Committee held a special meeting last
week to discuss the Molly Hatchet concert and the possible admission price.
We settled at $2 for students with their !D's and $6.30 for the public,
Vice-President. Viv said she gave a monthly report to Karl on
all the committees and she would like to commend Dan on his work.
Treasurer.

Eric read the Treasurey report.

Programs Director. NONE
Reporter. NONE
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Campus Improvement. No Report
Entertainment. Molly Hatchet will be here November 19. Bill needs
some people to help him set up. Little River Band has been quoted at 12,5and Kenny Loggins was mentioned.
Student Consensus,

No Meeting,

Surveys aren't in yet.

Minority Affairs. We are planning to put together a survey. Jackie
said that we have received (2) letters, one from Eastern and one from U
of L concerning their Bureau of Minority Affairs.
OLD BUSINESS:

NONE

NEW BUSINESS: SGA1,Jl-7-79*17; Karl read and explained the bill. The Men
will run 280 miles and the Women will run 200 miles.
Karl said we will
oive up to $25 (twenty-five) dollars. SGA*ll-7-79*17 Passed unanimously.

;

.,..

SGA MINUTES
PAGE 2
SGA*ll-7-79*18; Eric read his bill. He explained that Dean
Crager was now out of the hospital and is at home now. SGA*ll-7-79*18
passed unanimously.
SGA*ll-7-79*19; Mike Doseck read the bill. Danny Porter made a
motion that we suspend the orders of the day and Lisa Sayble seconded.
Danny Porter. 6 ave a film presentation assisted by Kelly Williams of the
proposed renovation of the ADUC Grill Area. Question arose concerning:
When it would be done? Would the $3500 alloted for the furniture be
sufficient? There would probably be some sort of labor cost--how much?
Because of some ambigious wording Clyde and Dan corroborated to make
the proposal state clearly what it wanted. Dan explained that these
actions that he is taking are more or less a spring board to other things.
Dan closerlby saying any improvement would be good. SGA*ll-7-79*19 passed
unanimously. Dan made a motion that we restore the orders of the day and
Lisa Sayble seconded.
DISCUSSION: John Phillips asked that the Legislative Action Committee
headed by Kathy Litter be utilized in helping persons write and word
the proposals correctly.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Late Night Cabaret, Thursday and Friday, Call 2170 for
reservations--A Good Show!; ~p In Smoke' will be showing tonight at
Button Auditorium tonight for 50¢ at 7:30 only. Motion was made that
we adjourn and it was seconded by Carol Mundy.
lcw

.'

I

SGA*ll-7-79*17
WHEREAS,

The Morehead State University's Cross Country team will be holding
a 24-hour relay at Jayne Stadium Tuesday, Nov. 20 in order to
raise money for the United Way,

WHEREAS,

The United Way is a beneficial charitable organization,

WHEREAS,

The Student Government Ass ociation has supported such, charity
drives in -the past,

BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association donate a pledge of
five cents per mile ~for e,t:h team during this fund drive.
IA.~·\u 1.5 00
Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee
SGA*ll-7-79*18

WHEREAS,

Vice-President Buford Crager has always pledged his support
for the Student Government Association.

WHEREAS,

He is now recuperating at St . Claire Medical Center from
an accident which occured this past week.

BE

IT PROPOSED, that $15.00 be alloted for the purchase of a potted
plant and "get well" card t o be sent to him from the
Student Government Association Congress.
Respectfully submitted,
Eric Blomberg, Treasurer

SGA*ll- 7-: 79*19

~

-

-

WHEREAS,

In each of the last four years the Campus Improvement
Committee has s ~licited suggestions during Campus
Suggestion Week j

WHEREAS,

The r e has been ~ continual barrage of suggestions
indicating the need for a new atmosphere in the grill
also indicating a c onti nued displeasure,

WHEREAS,

It is the dual purpose of the Campus Improvement
Committee to research areas in which student use
is excessive and thereby to recommend that funds __
be allocated to facilitate any needed improvements,

WHEREAS,

In the past the Campus Improvement Committee has
received 80% of all revenue received at SGA sponsored concerts,

WHEREAS,

The Campus Improvement Committee has not received .
any such funds and began with a substantially lower
budget than ye ars past,

- -BE- IT
- PROPOSED,
---

that tM Campus Improvement Committee receive
funds not to~ xcee d 75% of revenue (after all concert
-::; IL .s~~1...2<,~,,j,.J ~
cost a r e paid) from the
upcoming c"ortcer-t ( if concert
0
P ff £
tnq
fails
to
materialize,
hpercentaiee
of the remaining
11
()--y.. 1~~..,_,l)tt 'Bl'.J, I
,h•l,.Jal:4g~t J;o,_ 2urch45,e a~e r. als for grill renovation. _ ,
_
BE IT FURTHER Pltc5PUSRD~'" t:1iac upon 'I: e accep ance o
ongress,
authority be granted to show renovation plan to
proper University authorities.
Respectfully Submitted,
Daniel J. Porter
Campus Improvement Connnittee
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SGA FlllANGIAL STATEMENT

. 11-7-79

CAMPUS . IMPROVEMENT. FUND

Balance as of 10-31-79
Expenditures
Balance as of 11-7-79

$170,39
-9-

$170.39

,DNINIS1'.RATIVE FUND
Balance as of lO-al-79
Expenditures
Balance as of 11-7-79

:ncIAL

~2298.41
-0-

$2298;41

EVENTS FUND

Balance as of 10-31-79
Expenditures
11/1 MSU-student.worker for concert-10/30/79
11/1 Ky. ·state Treasurer-University worker
for concert-10/30/79
11/1 Western Union-telegram regarding concert
11/19/79
11/5 Western Union-mailgram regarding concert
11/19/79
11/6 Holiday Inn Of Morehead-housung for
Duck's Breath
11/6 ASCAP-license for Oct. 1979
11/6 Broadcast Music Inc.-License for Oct. 1979
11/7 MSU-sales tax for Oct.1979
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 11-1-19

$10,265 ;54 .
30.00
30.00
9.60
2.95
100.59
53.00
40.00
132.00
398.14
$9 .867 ,40

November 7, l979

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Steve Schafer, Accountant

Bureau of Fiscal Affairs
FROM:

UUBJ:

JD

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
~
Division of Student Activities6•er,f,
and Organizations
,

Sales Tax on Concert Tickets

Four hundred and forty tickets were sold for admission to the SGA
America Concert on Thursday, October 11, 1979, Students were admitted free with valid I.D,'s. The tickets were sold at $6,30
(sales tax included) each to the general public. The tax on these
tickets amounts to $132.00. This is the activity for the month of
October, 1979, in which the SGA would be required to charge Kentucky sales tax, according to KRS 139,2l0.
I am sending through a club fund request payable to MSU for the
Eentucky sales tax of $132,00, Please include this amount on your
monthly report to the Kentucky State Treasurer.
If you have any que~tions regariling the aforementioned matter,
please feel free to contact me.
xc:

Mr. Eric Blomberg
Mr. Karl Sclichter

~ n Larry Stephenson
Vice President Buford Crager

November 7, 1979

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

FROM:

Mr. Clyde I. James, Director
. / tJJ
Division of Student Activities r,,g,,f •
and Organizations

SUBJ:

Student Government Association Concert

Glen Boodry
Joe Planck
G.E. Moran, Jr.
Wayne Martin
Gary Messer

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

"Butch" Crum
David Miller
John Moser
"Mickey" Wells
Denzil Dennis

The next SGA concert has been scheduled for Monday,
November 19, 1979, at 8:00 p.m. in Wetherby Gym.
Please make the necessary arrangments for the concert as you have in the past. I will be getting
additional information to those who require it.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me via telephone (783-3213) or in my
office (301 Howell-McDowell Administration
Building).
lsp
XC:

/vice President Buford Crager
Dean Larry Stephenson
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MOREHEAD STATE !_ JNIVERSITY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 403~1

fuveuher 12, 1979

Mr. Ianiel J. Porter
Chairman

C:

CaDpus Tnprovement Ca!mi.ttee
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Stu.dent Cbvemment Association
llPO Box 1331
M:lrehead State lhiversity
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Dear Ianiel:
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'Ihank you so 1llllCh for your letter listing the SQ\ Input Day's Suggestions.
I will address each of these suggestions in tum, and in soma cases I ·am
asking you nore questions than you gaw suggestions. Ha.ever, I do need
clarification in order to proceed an these. I will taka them by areas just
as you have listed them:

Grill

'

Cafeteria,· arid ·.AIXJC
1.

'Ihe grill is currently under study by an architect to see
what i.mpra=ts can be made and to make tfiose siJ?gestions
to us. I am in doubt as to what can be done and how riuch
JWney we will have at this tllre to nake any changes, but it
is in process.

2.

Is this suggestion referring to the grill or the cafeteria?

3. · I am assuming that this is a suggestion for the change in
approach in the cafeteria. Is this correct?
4.

I am assuning this is in the cafeteria; however, I wmld
point out that if a p~on has a particular dietary problem,
that individual can go to the managers of the cafeterias,
Ms. Jean Wells or Mr. Bemard Ewers, and state the exact
type of diet foods needed and that irenu will be prepared
for the individual.

5. 'This sm.mds like a good scggestion, and I will explore this
to see what problems are associated with it and the possibility
of adding fruit juices in the grill.

-·..,,<......
;o~
U'l

-c.,-,
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Mr. Ianiel J. Porter
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6.

I am asst.ming this is in the Adion Ibran University Center
Cafeteria since we have t:m cafeterias. I am in doubt? I am
amazed that this 'WOUl.d be listed, because I have never received
cold food in the seventeen years I have been at the University
in the ADU:: Cafeteria, and I do eat in the cafetei;ia on a
regular basis . Maybe I need l!Dre specific infonratlon in order·
to proceed on this particular suggesticn.·
·

7 . I don' t think it is a matter of need for :increased persoonel in
both the grill and ca£eteris. I mow particularly it is not in
the cafeteria because we have maybe 11Dre help than is needed.
It is the sl=ess with mi.ch people make decisions as to ~ t
food they want in the cafeteria line and not in tems of the
rapidity of being served. In tems of the grill, I think it
is a change in approach tD serving people instead of a need
for persormel. However, your suggestion will be taken into
consideraticn and evaluated along with the total situaticn.
'Ibnirl.tcify Ll.fe

I will address sone items since others do not c:one under the purview of a respoose
I would make at this tine since changes have already been made in particu1ar areas
like mmers two and three.
.

c.ouplex

1.

I am sm:prised to see that saneone troµght that Mignon
was
originally constructed for coed housing. Since I was here prior
to the planning of that conplex and through the construction and
occupancy, I have never heard this mentioned one tine during that
entire phase of the history of the University.
·

5.

As a result of suggestions . last year, we I ~ already IJIJVed to put

ice ma.chines in sane dorm; to exper.ilrent with than to see what
success we would have.- We will evaluate~ results we have
achieved as a result of installing ice machines and nuke a
decision ~ additions.
6.

'!his is something that would have to be done by the vending c~any,
and because of the hig}:l incidence of burglarizing these machines,
they are very relu::tant to_add them at this time.

7.

Does this mean the chairs in the lobby, roorrs or -where of Nunn Hall
are hazarcbus? I need clarification.

8.

We are
in the
by the
in the
worked

=rently doing this through the living/learning center concept
dormitories and we will certainly be open tD any suggestion
dorm council of any donni.tory on ways of uaking :urproverrents
study areas in the do=, but specific suggestions nust be
up by the dorm councils.

Mr. Daniel J. Porter

Page 3
Novanber 12, 1979

Program T.otirieil "arid "SQ\

I will not address these since they were not specifically pointed to tm for
conoe1ts, eiccept to say that it seenB that we have a tremendous nud,er of
activities on canqrus. I don't know h<M many irore could be added and have
enough students to go arow.d t.o all we =ently have.
.
. Mi.scellanerus
1.

The speed bunps will not be abolished because tney were put
tnere for the safety of tne students in the first place; bu.rever,
a suall cut in the speed bwps to penni.t a bicycle to pass through
may be a good suggestion and tnis will be explored.

2.

I would be the first to s;zy that there is a need for a track coach
and we are in the process of advertising, receiving applications,
and selecting a coach at this tine. As you krow, our coaches
.
resigned on their own accord and not at the desire of the lhiversity.

3. We have done this in sone areas, and I wilt investigate to s~
hCM many have been installed and what success-we have had with
tnem since they have been placed in the do=.

4.

Beginning November 26 and extending through ~canber 13, the
library hours will be extended one hour past the regular closing
tine. We will make a cotmt to see row many students actually
utilize that tine to determine whether it is justifiable tD
spend the additional mmey to extend the hours. We certainly
want to keep the library open ~ h:>urs to help all students
but there is no need of keeping it open fur tne benefit of the
staff.

5.

At the present tine, I am "IIX>rldng to get all clocks on caq,us to
give the sane tine instead of adding an additional clock. I hope
I can acltj.eve that one task first and fore11Dst. There may be a
need for a ·very visible clock on canpus so that students walking
may see the nunber of minutes they have to get to a specific
location.

6.

This will be explored and may truly be a good suggestion.

7.

This will be explored.

8.

In tenns of police, our security officers are adnonished at all
tines to be courteous to students to the best of their ability.
However, sonetines it is not easy to do this, but this is their
mmdate, and I will reinforce this to them. I have found that
we have an outstanding security force on campus and we have every
right to be proui of them. lbwever, I knCM there are instances

,,.

Mr. Jlmiel J. Porter
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men they have to do sCIIle things that they .wuld 'prefer not
to do, but that is all in the line of duty.

I would like to say that I am sorry you did not get = e suggestions on bow to
inprove the quality of education. Mmy of these suggestions are .peripheral
suggestions; ~ , they may be of great concern to those ~ mde tnan. If
you have arrJ suggestions on inproving the quality of ·academic life on canpus, I
certainly ~uld like to have them.
·
We will IJDve :imIEdi.ately on all these things as I have indicated, but you will
·need to respond and answer the questions I have raised.
'
Yqurs truly,

j/J/l~~
Mlrris L. N::>rfleet
Pi:-esidmt
cj

CX:::

Vice President Buford Crager /

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
NOVEMBER 14, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
Minutes, November 7, 1979
Executive Committee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business

VII.
VIII.
IX.

A.

Proposal SGA*ll-14-79*2O

B.

Proposal SGA*ll-14-79*21

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

GO EAGLES BEAT EASTERN!!!

AND HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
NOVEMBER 14, 1979
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:02 p.m. by
Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White, Secre-·
tary and a quorum was present. The following members were absent:
Kathy Litter, John Phillips, Terry Yates, Carol Mundy, Reed Saylor,·
William Kegley, Happy Osborne, William Roudebush, Keith Flaspoehler,
and John Hall. The minutes were approved as written by nan Porter
and seconded by Susan Davis •.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PRESIDENT, Karl introduced to some and presented to others Dean
Buford Crager, Vice President for Student Affairs. Dean Crager had
three topics he wanted to discuss concerning l)Blood Drive, Dec, 5~6,
il.'tr Button Auditorium from 8:09 to 4:00; 2) Eastern's pre.~game festivities (Pep Rally, Bonfire & game on Saturday); 3)Iranian events and
how it affected Morehead's campus & students ••• Karl then resumed his
Presidential report telling the students to keep the Blood Drive in
mind. Karl said he has written a letter concerning putting a tickettron in Morehead. He also asked that everyone try to attend the pep
rally.
·
VICE-PRESIDENT, Viv said she was working on an absentee report
and will bring it to the meeting when it was in itssentirety. Viv
commented that committee work makes up Congress, and that she would
bring up the amendment regarding absenteeism in DISCUSSION,
TREASURER.

Eric read his Treasurey report.

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR. Kathy said that there was a job opening filled
at the Ponderosa. She said that she was planning to ask the downtown
merchants and Trademore for donations for the Blood Drive.
REPORTER, Terry said the concert with Molly Hatchet and Foxwagon
would be Monday night at 8 p.m. in the Wetherby~ Gym.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Camaus Improvement. Dan said that Norfleet res~onded to his letter.
The nee for more people at the meetings and Connie s work on the Newsletter was also mentioned.
Consensus.
retyped,

No Meeting. The surveys were rejected and needs to be

Entertainment. Bill said the ticket sales were O.K. and that he
has put publicity on KQQ and in the Lexington Herald. A Coffee House
is being scheduled for 26 or 27th of November.
Legislative Action. No Report.
Open House. Lisa said they were working on a phamplet and are
having low attendance.
Minority Affairs,

No Report,

SGA Minutes
Page 2
OLD BUSINESS: NONE
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*ll-14-79*20; Karl asked Kendra Pyle to explain. It
was a workshop where they have showcases of each group and their acts.
Educational sessions are also included and novelty acts. SGA*ll-14-79*20
passed unanimously.
SGA*ll-14-79*21; Viv read the bill. Karl explained that the $25x4=
$100; IFC & Panhellenic want $50 to publicize. SGA*ll-14-79*21 passed
unanimously.
DISCUSSION: Viv said she was just getting started on the amendment.
Viv explained that 3 consecutive meetings missed would warrant action.
Viv wanted people to voice their opinions saying that we were elected
to serve and by not attending the meetings we wouldn't know what needs
we have, and need to correct. Clyde explained that Article No. 10
in the bylaws would make us responsible for having a trial. Impeachment was mentioned.,... Some type of guidllines needs to be set but a
set number is out. Eugene said that everyone should have to come and
attend the meetings. The question o~ what is and is not valid arose.
A decision was not reached.
ANNOUCEMENTS: Morehead Lady Eagles play Bowling Green State University
Saturday night at 7:30; Public Info meeting at 3:30 Tuesday; Exhibition
Men's Game Friday at 7:30 against Marathon Oil; Kiss Me Kate-Th, Fr, S
Sat at Button; Speech Team in the OVC Conference this weekend; No
SGA Meeting next week; Bill Bolser made a motion that we adjourn and
it was seconded by Kathleen Jackson.
dew

SGA*ll-14-79*20
WHEREAS,

In the past the students of Morehead State University have benefited from SGA' s participation and
membership in the National Entertainment and College
Activities Association (NECAA),

WHEREAS,

the benefits derived have come in the form of
reduced concert prices, exposure to new acts, more
efficient .booking procedures, etc.,

WHEREAS,

the annual conventions, and the chance for fur.ther
benefits to Morehead, is being held in Washingtmn,
D.C. from February 13 to February 17, 1980,

BE IT PROPOSED, that the SGA allot up to $1000 from the
. Ji.l\_
Administrative Fund to send three representatives JO ~~ 11
to this year's NECAA Convention.
~ ii''• 'lq
111' .\-,

Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee

\).\\'I

•

SGA*ll-14-79*21
WHEREAS,

In the spirit of rivalry for the good of the
community, Marshall University has challenged
Morehead State to a Blood Drive,

WHEREAS,

The winner of the Blood Drive will be determined
by which University donates a higher percentage of
blood,

WHEREAS,

It would be a poor reflection upon our students and
our university should a lack of participation occur,

,,~ e,,o.a--)

BE IT PROPOSED 1 that a total of ~25 be allocated from the
Administrative Fund to e given to the Fraternity,
Sorority, Men's And Women's dormitory that donates
the highest percentage of ~load.
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, an amount not to exceed $50 (fifty)
dollars) be allocated toward publicity of the challenge.
IFC--Panhellenic has agreed to compile and distribute
the publicity and will gear it to the Fraternities,
Sororities, and Men's and Women's dormitories.
Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
11-14-79
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
---Balance as of 11-7-79
Expenditures
11/13 MSU-newsletter
Balance a$ of 11-14-79

$170.39
$25.15
$145.24

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 11-7-79
Expenditures
11/9 Atkinson Florist-Homecoming
Florist
11/13 Ky. State Treasurer-payroll
11/13 MSU-stationary
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 11-14-79

$2298.41
$58.00
180.00
98.30
336.30

$I9o2~

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 11-7-79
Expenditures
11/13 Molly Hatchet-concert 11/19/79
11/13 Entam-fees for concert 11/19/79
11/13 Donald E. Whitmere/Foxwagonconcert 11/19/79
11/13 Synergy Lighting-concert 11/19/79
11/13 MSU-concessions for 10/11/79
total Expenditures
rlalance as of 11-14-79

$9867.40
$7000.00
1500.00
500.00
2500.00
15.00
$111515.00
$ ( 647.60)
Res?ec9,v_.9lly submitted,

t:f',,,...- Or~·~

Eric BLomberg,Treasurer
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MEMORANDUM
ADUC Program Council
c/o Ms. Susette Dalton

TO:

l ~· \

KclfJ

FROM:

Clyde I. J ames , Dire ctor
Division of Student Activit i es ,.....,,.,,
and Organizat ions

DATE :

November 20, 1979

SUBJECT:

Expenses for Homecoming Queen ' s Float
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The following expenses were incurred in constructi ng the 1979 Homecoming Float f or
the Queen and her Court :
Anderson ' s Par ty Supplies
Ed Mabry Construction Company
Farirers Greenhouse
Ben Franklin Variety Store
Terry W. Yat es
Trademore S & T

Float Sheeting
Carpeting
Potted Mwus
Miscellaneous Supplies
Miscellaneous Supplies
Lumber & Supplies

$130 .44
60 . 00
36 .00
7. 27
1.94
JJ 0 ,86

Total Float Expenses

$346 . 51

Less Funds from MSU
Alumni Association

- 150 ,00

Total SGA & Program
Council Expenses

$1% . 51

One- half of expenses
to be paid by Program
Council

$ 98 ,25

Please see that the ADUC Progr am Council reimburses the SGA for $98 .25 for its
share of the 1979 Homecoming Queen Float .
jw

xc : ~ n Larr y Stephenson
Mr . Jack Henson
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TO :
FROM :

Mr . Steve Schafer, Accountant

>"'Tl <
fTl

Bureau of Fiscal Affair s

:>

Mr . Cl yde I . J ames , Dir ector

Division of Student Activities
a nd Or ga nizations

•

DATE :

November 21 , 1979

SUBJ :

Sales Tax on Concert Tickets

"Tl 0

t:c!J,

Mr . Eric Blomberg
Mr . Karl Sclichter

Vice President Buford Crager
~ n Larry Stephenson
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If you have any questions about the above matter, please f eel
free t o contact roe.

xc :

c~

c::o

I am sending through a club fund request payable to MSU for the
Kentucky sa les tax of $279 . 20 . Please include this amount on
your monthly report to the Kentucky State Treasurer .

J:
:=>

,..__

::n

One thousand seven hundred and sixty- eight ticket s were sol d for
admission to the SGA Molly Hatchet / Foxwagon Concer t on Monday ,
November 19, 1979. Two hundred and ninety- four tickets were
sold at $2.00 in advance of the day of s a id concer t to students .
"Advance" sal es to students were exempt from sal es tax . Eight
hundr ed and fifteen tickets were sold at $2 . 10 (sa les t ax
included) each to students on the day of the show (non- advance
sales) . The t a x on these tickets amounts to $81 . 50. Six
hundr ed and fifty- nine tickets were sold at $6 . 30 (sales tax
included) each to the genera l public . The tax on these tickets
amounts to $197 . 70 . The total t axes collected by the SGA for
the a forementioned concert amounts to $279 . 20 . This is the
activity for the month of November , 1979 , in which the SGA
would be r equi r ed to charge Kentucky sa les tax , a ccor ding to
KRS 139 . 210 .
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
November 28, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
lV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
November 14, 1979 Minutes
Executive

Committee Reports

V.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
A.

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Proposal SGA*ll-28-79*22

Discussion
Announcements
Adjournment

GOOD LUCK TO THE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL .

:!!!!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
NOVEMBER ~i, 1979
-Z.q
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:12 p.m.
by Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White,
Secretary and a quorum was present. The following members were
absent: Leslie Lambert, Jade Adams, Terry Yates, William Kegley,
Michael Doseck, Susan Davis, Martha Morphew, Christa Ocull, Vanessa
Hardy, Dixie Martino, Happy Osborne. The minutes were approved as
written.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PRESIDENT, Karl wished Carol Mundy a Happy Birthday. The Blood
Drive is scheduled for December 5&6 all day. Bill Bolser, Dan Porter,
and Bruce Bower were chosen to attend the National Entertainment
College & Activities Association Convention, February 13-17 in D.C.
VICE-RRESIDENT. Viv asked for volunteers to sign-up and work
for the Blood Drive. The work would consist of taking down names.
The Blood Drive will be Wed, December 5 from 12 to 6 and Thursday
Dec. 6, from 12 to 6. There is competition between the dorm's,
Frat's and Sorority's.
Treasurer. Eric was absent. Karl read the report, Dean Stephenson
explained that the MSU damages and overtime resulted from 52 chairs
and 2 tables broken at the Molly Hatchet Concert.
Reporter. Terry Reynolds said he has. gotten radio spots for the
Blood Drive and that we need to advertise it as much as possible.
Programs Director. Kathy said she is caliing merchants asking for
donations for prizes. She has 30 more stores to go to,
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Cam us Improvement, Dan complimented Connie Jones for her good
work onis committe saying she has never missed a meeting and was
responsible for having the newsletter ready, Connie then gave the
report saying they have.all the prices for the renovation and that
the newsletter has been cancelled. Mike Doseck is working on plans
for an ice skating rink.

5

Consensus. Donna said the surveys are being run today and that
she will put them out Monday,
Entertainment. Bill said he had been looking over some lists
of groups for a possible concert, A date is needed to work with and
the surveys will help.
Legislative Action,

No Meeting, Meet after SGA Meeting today,

Open House. Lisa said they met yesterday and the phamphlets are
not ready.
Minority Affairs,

Jackie Tillman said there was No Meeting,

SGA Minutes
Page 2
OLD BUSINESS: NONE
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*ll-28-79*22. Denise asked Kathleen to read the bill
and then explained about the Black Awareness Week which has been held
on the campus for the last (3) years. There was extensive discussion
on who the names were,-. how much they cost and how we would go about
getting them to come here, A motion was made to table the proposal
which was seconded by Terry Reynolds
DISCUSSION: Kathy introduced Tod Hensley who said that Button Auditorium was in need of a new dimmer board. He explained the situation
a motion was made to assign a subcormnittee to help him find the pre·· .
authorities for help. Dan, Lisa, Kathy Lanter, Bill Callihan and Donna
Totich. Opinions were voiced on the proposal and a price range was
asked to be added to the list with the names--also an agenda of what
is planned to be going on is needed, Karl mentioned Mr. Anderson
coordinator of the Jazz Clinic wants $1500 for a concert.
ANNOUCEMENTS: AERho Dance, 8-12 with HEY; Consensus Committee Meeting;
Dean Stephenson said the Blood Drive was a challenge we
needed to try to win and hoped everyone would donate.
Bernard Pruetting made a motion that we adjourn and Kendra
seconded.

SGA*ll-28-79*22
WHEREAS,

The Black Coalition is sponsoring the third annual
Black Awareness Week (April 13-19) in order to
facilitate communications and understanding between
people of different racial origins,

WHEREAS,

The Black Coalition wishing to help in theccultural
and intellectual stimulation of the university ~o
community find it an obligation this year to provide.
a broader spectrum of events to include disciplines
not previously accust~m to,

WHEREAS,

Natinal prominient individuals are being sought as
keynote speakers for the week's activities to enhance
not only the activities, but the university as a
whole,

· WHEREAS,

The SGA, who is the representative body of all students, could greatly assist the Black Coalition in
sponsoring this program which would benefit all
students,

Be It Proposed, that SGA allocate $5000 from the Special Events
Fund to supplement Black Awareness Week. The speaker
and/or speakers and groups will be chosen from the
following list:
*Andrew Young
*Thurgood Marshall
*Rosa Parks
Barbara Jorden
Coretta Scott King

*Jesse Owens
*Wilma Rudolph
Dick Gregory
Sidney Poiter
Julian Bond

Nikki Giovanni
Ntozke Shange
Patricia Russell
WEST SIDE PLAYERS
Thomas Todd

Respectfully submitted,
Denise White
SGA Secretary

SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
11-28-79
~·-.PUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 11-14-79
Receipts
11/20 T-shirt concessions at Concert
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available
Expenditures
11/15 HSU-newsletter
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 11-28-79

$145.24
96.00
96.00

$241.24
20.00
20.00
$221.24

Administrative Fund
Balance as of 11-14-79
Expenditures
11/15 HSU-printing
11/16 HSU-supplies
11/26 Ky. State Treasurer-payroll
11/26 United Way-donation
11/26 Dogwood Tree-flowers for V.P.
Crager
Total Expenditures
0
~ 1 ance as of 11-28-79

$1962.11
$20.00
20.61
140.00
25.00
15. 75

221.36
$1740.75

Special Events Fund
Balance as of 11-14-79
Receipts
$1210.00
11115 Concert 11/i9/79
8174,20
11/16 Concert 11/19/79
2060.00
11/19 Concert 11/19/79
2305.99
11/20 Concert 11/19/79
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available
Expenditures
11/15 Trademore S&T-float supplies
$110.86
11/20 Allen's IGA-refreshments for concert
40.88
11/20 Pasquale"s Pizza-·food for concert
8.35
11/20 Quik-Tick International-tickets
167.70
for concert
11/20 Ky. State Treasurer-Univ. workers
80.00
for concert
412.50
11/20 HSU-student workers for concert
53.00
11/21 ASCAP-license for Nov.1979
11/21 Broadcast Music Inc.-license
40.00
for Nov. 19 79
279.20
11/21 MSU-sales tax for Nov. 1979
446.19
11/21 HSU-damages & overtime
65.49
11/21 Dairy Cheer-refreshments for concert
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 11-28-79

$(1647.60)

6450.19
$4802.59

1704.17
3098.42

_
_
-

BUFORD CRAGER

I

Telephone (606) 783-3214

Pi- complete neC8$Sllry action
Please advise
Please note and return

_
For your information
_
For your files
Oth8f':

Vice President for
Student Affairs

Date: \ \ -
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
DECEMBER 5, 1979
AGENDA
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call To Order
Roll Call
November 28, 1979 Minutes
Executive Committee Reports

v.

Old Business

VI.

New Business
A. Proposal SGA*l2-5-79*23
B. Proposal SGA*l2-5-79*24
C. Proppsal-SGA*l2-5-79*25

VII.
VIII.
IX.

Discussion
Annoucements
Adjournment

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!!
Good Luck to the Men's & Women's Basketball Team
Over The Holidays!!!

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES
DECEMBER 5, 1979
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m.
by Karl Sclichter, President. The roll was called by Denise White,
Secretary and a quorum was present. The fol1owing members were
absent: Donna Totich, John Phillips, Connie Jones, Kendra Pyle,
Terry Yates, Cathy Figg, William Kegley, Bill Callihan, Mica Minix,
Beverly Alexander, Happy Osborne, William Roudebush, Keith Flaspoehler, Eugene Gayles and Phil Coates. The minutes were approved
as written.
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS:
President. Karl said that the Blood Drive was going great and
that we need workers for tomorrow. Karl thanked the students for .,)1,
their attendance and hopes that it will continue into the new year.
Special Thanks went to Jackie Tillman for her outstanding work while
in Congress. Don Mullins is also leaving Karl told him tha~tit had
been "real".
Vice-President. Viv reminded members about working on the Blood
Drive. The Entertainment Surveys are out and a guy at the computer
center is working on the~. Viv also commended the workers.
Treasurey Report.
Programs Director.

Eric read the treasurey report.
Absent.

Reporter. Absent.
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:
Campus Improvement.
grill will be renovated!

Dan said there was no meeting but that the

Entertainment. Bill said that Kenny Loggins would be in this
area January 11 for $10,000 and he alsm mentioned Little River Band.
mhere willlbe a meeting tomorrow.
Consensus. Donna Totich. Absent.
Open House. Lisa Sayble. No Report.
Minority Affairs.

Jackie Tiilillmn. Meeting. No Report.

OLD BUSINESS: NONE
NEW BUSINESS: SGA*l2-5-79*23; Kathleen read the bill. Dan made a
motion to give Regene Thomas the floor or (suspend the orders of the
day) which was seconded by Carol Mundy. Regene explained the bill
as a whole by informing Congress of who the people were on the list.
Karl asked a question relating to-;:tj:le.:prices e-i!isapeakeJ:s ;that, weren't
listed alongside the names. Bernard Pruettingsasked if we would be
able to meet the requirements some of the speakers might have.

MINUTES
PAGE 2
Karl asked if we would be able to afford the $5000 and Mike Doseck
asked about the black participation and how many people would attend.•
Clyde said there weren't as.many as 320 people at one of the speakers
last year. Bill Bolser made a friendly amendment to make it $3000
and Denise rejected it.
.
There_was extensive discussion concerning the attendance of
the.speakers. Don Mullins talked about gene11al awareness of th(:!
students and abont the benefits received. Vivian made a motion :'j ·
that we call foy the division of the question, it was seconded
by Bill Bolser. Dan moved that the orders of the day be restored
and it was seconded by Lisa Sayble.
Marcia Gillespie-Yes
Joseph E. Lowery-NO
Jesse Owens-Yes
Muhammad Ali-Yes
Vernon Jordon-No
Sidney Poiter-Yes

Wilma Rudolph-Yes
Dick Gregory-Yes
Julian Bond-Yes
Yvonne Burke-Yes
Jesse Jackson-Yes
Rosa Parks-Yes

Patricia Russell-Yes
Thomas Todd-Yes
·
Jayne Kennedy-Yes
Gil Scott-Heron-Yes
Althea Gibson-No
Angela Davis-Yes

SGA*l2-5-79*23 passed unanimously.
SGA*l2-5-79*24; Karl read the bill and explained that r,{e·:__;·
· d-:i:dn2-t give any money last year •. Dan made a motion that we table
the bill and it was seconded by Lisa Sayble.
SGA*l2-5-79*25; Karl read the bill and explained that the
money will go for schlorships and awards. SGA*l2-5-79*25 passed
unanimously.
DISCUSSION:
Any off-campus speaker must be approved as said in the Student
Handbook on page 10.
ANNOUCEMENTS:
Blood Drive is going well and it is from 10:00 to 4:00, Tuesday
Foxfire will be in the grill; Alpha's Dance 8:00 to 12:00-$1:50;
There has been 271 students donating. Dan made a motioµ that·\ we
adjourn.

SGA*l2-5- 79*23
WHEREAS ,

The Black Coalition is spons oring the third annual Black Awareness
Week (April 13-19) in order t o facilitate communications and understanding between people of di f f erent racial origi ns,

WHEREAS ,

The Black Coalition wishing t o help in the cultural and i nte llectua l
stimulation of the university c ommuni ty f ind it an ob l i gation thi s
year to provide a broader spectrum of event s to include disciplines
not previously accustomed t o ,

WHEREAS,

National promient individuals are be ing s ought as keynote s peakers
f or the week's act ivities t o enhance not only t he activi tie s, but
the university as a whole,

WHEREAS ,

The SGA, who is the representative body of all students, could
greatly ass i st the Black Coali t ion i n spons oring this program
which would benef it all students,

~J.5oo
BE IT PROPOSED, that SGA allocate up to ~ -000 from the Special Events Fund f or
a speaker or speakers . The speaker al/id/or speakers wi ll be chosen
from the following ~lJ-st:

6~
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I

V*Marcia Gillespie--l,25o+
VWilma Rudolph
{/ *Patricia Rus sell---5Oo+
J oseph E. Lowery--l,5Oo+ ct m i T
l nick ~egory
,v II
*Thomas Todd----- ---5 Oo+
✓Jes se OWens-------2,SOo+
✓Julian Bond
~ \.o->>4 ✓-Jayne Kennedy---- - 3OOo+
✓ Muhammad Ali
\);,,) ,... \ ,fYvonne Bur ke--- 2 ,5O
ell.~
VGil.,Scot t - Heron-- -23Oo+
Vernon Jordon-----3, OOo+ ~~~,._ 11et>- ~ / Jesse Jackson--3 , OOo+
l t hea Gibson--- --lOOo+
, 1.• "v6 i dney Poiter
Jilosa Parks ( ~ () ~ )
ngela Dav i s------ 25Oo+

,."';,~"

"\

* Deno tes Priority
+ Add r ound trip fi rst class expenses

Submitted,

l1

SGA*l2-5-79*2/J
Whereas,

the M.S.U. Jazz Clinic will be held February 29
through March 1, 1980, and is planning on featuring
Woody Herman and the Young Thundering Herd,

Whereas,

in past years the Student Government Association has
allocated money to the M.S.U. Jazz Clinic,

Be it proposed, the SGA appropriate $1500 from Special Events,
which will permit all students to attend the perfor- \
\t,\~ q
mances free of charge with proper I.D.
~
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,c.c,

Respectfully submitted,
Executive Committee
~
SGA*l2-5-79*2ft-

~~
~~

'
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Whereas,

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils are
sponsoring the Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant,

Whereas,

Girls representing all aspects of the student
community will vie for the title of Miss MSU,

Whereas,

Morehead State University will be represented by
the winner of the Miss MSU Scholarship Pagean t at
the Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageant and hopefull y
the Miss America Scholarship Pageant,

Whereas,

The Miss MSU Scholarship Pageant has in the past
years been rated as one of the Commonwealth's
best pageant productions,

Be It Proposed, the SGA appropriate $550.00 from the Administrative Fund to the Miss MSU Scholarship
Committee to be used for Scholarship Committ ee
to be used for scholarships and awards.
Respectfully submitted,
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

____.l
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT
12-5-79
!PUS IMPROVEMENT FUND
Balance as of 11-28~79
Expenditures
Balance as of 12-5-79

0

$221.24
$221.24

ADMINISTRATIVE FUND
Balance as of 11-28-79
Expenditures
Balance as of 12-5-79

0

$1740.i5
$1740.75

SPECIAL EVENTS FUND
Balance as of 11-28-79
Receipts
12/3 Program Council share of Homecoming
Float
Total Receipts
Total Funds Available
Expenditures
11727 Imperial Cleaners-laundry for towels
11/29 MSU-meals for concert
2/3 MSU-concessions for concert
~2/3 Show & Tell Productions-travel
expences for Duck's Breath
Total Expenditures
Balance as of 12-5-79

$3098.42
98.25

98.25

$3196.67
3.24
167.25
15.00
481.00
666.49

1?2530.18--
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,M EMORANDUM
TO :

ADUC Progr am Council
c/o Ms • Mindy Las hbrooke

FRCM:

Mr . C]yde I. James , Director

Division of Student Activities
and Organizati ons

_,,

At

e,_ .r, ,

DATE:

December 6, 1979

SUBJECT :

Expenses for Duck's Breath }.zystery Theatre

The following expenses were incurred in presenting a pe r formance by Duck 1 s Breath
}.zystery Theatre to the MSU students on Tuesday, October JO , 1979 :
Show & Tell Productions
Holiday Inn of Morehead
Kentucky State Treasurer
Show & Tell Pr oductions
The Trail Blazer

Contractual Fee
Housing 10/J0/79
2 spot light operators
Travel Expenses
Quarter page ad
TOTAL

$1, 500 . 00
100 . 59
60.00
481.00

:z9:e::50 ~ I 4 5

$2, 1?9 . 09~..:.2 I Lf 3. O·

½of

t otal expenses

l, 089 . 54f \ ~ Lo • ':Ji'...

Less funds expended by Progr am
Council
Amount t o be paid
by Program Council ~

-$ I o ·-\S . 0
'"

Please see that the ADUC Program Council reimburses the SGA for $1, 052 .04 for its
share of the Duck ' s Breath }.zystery Theatre performance here at M.S.U.
jw

xc:

Dean Larry Stephenson
Mr. Jack Henson
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ADUC Progr am Council
c/o Ms . Mindy Lashbrooke
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DATE :

December 6 , 1979

SUBJECT :

Expenses for Duck ' s Br eath }zystery Theatre
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The following expenses were incurred in presenting a performance by Duck's Breath
}zystery Theatre to the MSU students on Tuesday, October JO, 1979:
Show & Tell Productions
Holiday Inn of Morehead
Kentucky State Treasurer
Show & Tell Pr oductions
The Trail Blazer

Contractual Fee
Housing 10/J0/79
2 spot light operators
Trave 1 Expenses
Quarter page ad
TOTAL

$1, 500 .00
100 . 59
60 .00
481.00
37 , 50
$2 , 179 .09

½ of

total expenses
Less funds expended by Progr am
Council

1, 089.54

37 , 50

Amount t o be paid
by Program Council $1 ,052 .04
Please see that the ADUC Program Council reimburses the SGA for $1, 052.04 for its
share of the Duck ' s Breath }zystery Theatre performance here at M.S.U .
jw

xc: ~ n Larry Stephenson
Mr . Jack Henson
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Association

UPO Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, Kentucky 40351

Telephone
(606) 783-2298

December 10 , 1979

Mr. Karl Sclichter, President
Student Government Association
UP0 Box 1331
Morehead State University
Morehead, KY 40351
Dear Karl :
Due to the fact that I believe I should spend more time on my
studies, I am resigning my position as treasurer of the Student
Government Association effective immediately.
I will work with
y ou and Mr. Clyde James to see that the accounts are up to date
t hrough the end of the Fall Semeste r of 1979.
I have found my position very rewarding and I wish the Student
Government Association the best o f luck in its future endeavors.

Respectfully submitted,
C'.-- .

(j· ✓ U. t:_,,

, / )/(~ / /(.. ~,,,.,,,..

k:,J· 'Y~
Eric Blombe~g
Treasurer
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December 18, 1979

ME MO R A N D U M
--------TO:

Mr. Elmer Anderson
Director of Student Financial Aid

FROM:

Mr. Larry Stephenson~
Dean of Students

RE:

Student Government Association Scholarship for
Executive Officers

The Student Government Executive Council members are to
receive the following amounts for the Spring Semester
fees:
Karl Scl ichter
Vivian Harris .
Denise White .
Terry Reynolds.
Kathy Lanter

$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

(SGA) + $200 (University)= $300
= $100
(SGA)
= $100
(SGA)
= $100
(SGA)
= $100
(SGA)

l sp

xc:

Vice President Buford Crager
Mr. Clyde I. James
Mr. Tim Rhodes
Mr. Karl Sclichter

GOALS FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

This connnittee shall have the fo llowing re s ponsibilities:
A.

To originate all legi s lation perta i ning t o s tudent entertainment.

B.

To c oordinate said entertainment in c ooperation with the Bureau of
Student Af fairs and t o represent the Student Government Ass ociation on
all pertaining matte rs .

C.

To re s earch all pos s ible areas of entertainment and t o make reconnnendations
t o Congress on such entertainment that represents the tastes of the
students as best as poss ible.

D.

To act on matters of student entertainment in such a way as t o insure the
best enterta i nment obtainable c onsideri ng available funds, facilities,
and availability o f such entertainment.

This c onnnittee will also have the f o llowi n g specific goals :

and subcommittees:

1.

Concer t s
(a) One concert per month.
(b) To have a variety o f music and selected entertainm~nt.

2.

Coffeehouse (will allo t $250-$500)
(a) One or two per month .
(b) Variety o f musicians with l ocal musicians als o.

3.

Album f or Lunch
(a) Variety o f music.
(b) Connnittee shall c ompile a list of albums at meeting and schedule
them t o be played in the ADUC.
(c) A responsible person should be in charge o f getting these albums
t o the desk on days designated as "album for lunch".

4.

Stay in Morehead Weekend
This c ommittee shall work on scheduling events and activities and publicizing
it t o the effect o f success .

nus

COMMITTEE INVOLVES A LOT OF WORK AND SOMETil1ES MENTAL STRAIN .

OUR

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASS OCIATION IS SO OFTEN JUDGED ON THE ENTERTAINMENT WE
OFFER THE STUDENTS.

BE PREPARED TO BE EVERYTHING EXCEPT A "DEAD-WEIGHT".

GOALS FOR THE CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE

This committee shall have the following responsibilities:
A.

Originate all legislation regarding the appropriation of available funds
for the purchase o f items for the Student Association pertaining t o campus
facilities or other areas that are subject to frequent student use.

B.

To be a "watchdog" for campus hazards and areas that need improvement
on campus and t o recommend changes to Congress, the administration, and
the appropriate university committees.

C.

To be the "editors" of the SGA Newsletter, which is t o be published twice
monthly, and t o look f or areas o f improvement within the newsletter. The
newsletter will only be published if the information is in t o the Printing
office by 12:00 noon on Mondays .

D.

To conduct •-"Suggestion Days"--in a well-organized and beneficial format.

This committee will also have the f o llowing specific goals:
1.

To work with the Consensus Committee on conducting a readership survey f or
the SGA News letter.

2.

Look into a mall at the tennis courts.

3.

Look into the need of benches on the l ower courts.

4.

Check into the utilization and/or construction of storage areas for bikes.

5.

Work on changing the atmosphere in Alumni. It could be a nice place for
students t o go and socialize. Morehead needs a place like this and y ou should
find cooperation from President Norfleet on this issue.

6.

Make postal improvements.

7.

Why must the upperclassmen need an excuse t

,c€
8.

Build a ~

Fo llow-up on the Self-Service Postal Unit.

~-(
. ,

-------

live off camp~

AND MORE IMPORTANT THAN ANYTHING, WORK AND DON'T BE AFRAID OF CHANGE! I l
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE THE STUDENTS SO LET'S DO SO.

GOAI.S FOR TiiE PUBLIC INFORMATION COMMI TTEE

This committee shall have the f ollowing responsibilities:
A.

To coordinate the distribution of information pertaining t o the Student
Government Ass ociation and Morehead State University students .

B.

To be responsible f or the same duties as the Reporter at his or her
discretion as defined in the Student Government Ass ociation Constitution.

This committee will have the f ollowing specific goals:

1.

Concerts
(a) Notify radio stations , newspapers, etc.
(b) Put posters up two weeks before a show.
(c) Q bt~
lbums of groups performing and have them played over the ADUC
(d) Raff e ff an extra promotional copy or perhaps a WMKY give-a-way?

2.

Political/Social Statements
(a) Change bulletin b oards periodically.
1. Energy tips
2. Nunn vs. Brown--maybe ndorsing a candidate.
3 . Other types of conservat on t p

3.

Begin a scrap book .

4.

Voter Registration f or Spring and Fall Elections
(a) Set up places, designated t o register people t o vo te.
1. ADUC cafeteria
2. Basketball games

5.

Help increase active support f or our Athletic Teams.
(a) Make signs with slogans and showing SGA support.
1. Foo tball
2. Basketball--bo th teams
3. Soccer
4. Women ' s volleyball
(b) Sponsor buses t o away games.

REMEMBER , PEOPLE KN~ WHAT THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION DOES BECAUSE OF
YOU, SO WORK!!! !!!!

P.A.

GOALS FOR THE INTERVISITATION COMMITTEE

This c ommittee shall have the f ollowing responsibilities:
A.

To recommend t o Congress appropriate changes in present intervisitation
po licies and procedures of the University.

B.

To f ormulate legislation encompassing the recommended changes and t o
present said legislation f or c ongressional approbation.

This c ommittee will also have the f o llowing specific goals:
1.

To further the liberalization of the open house policy.

2.

Pursue lifestyle living.

3.

To l ook into the need for a gradual transition t o c o-ed living a , rangements.

4.

In conjunction with Minority Affairs and Campus Improvement c ounnittees,
pursue the allowance of campus activities past 12:00 pm.

5.

Work with the Consensus Committee in establishing another survey on
seeing h ow the new open h ouse h ours are working and in what ways they
can be improved .

AND ABOVE ALL, BE AWARE OF THE STUDENT'S FEELINGS AND DON'T BE AFRAID TO
GO AGAINST TRADITIONS.

AFTER ALL , IT IS 1979!1l!lt!!t!!!I !!l1!!1!!!111 !

GOALS FOR THE CONSENSUS COMMITTEE

This c ommittee shall have the following responsibilities:
A.

To conduct polls and surveys on any and all matters concerning the
university and its student population.

B.

To recounnend action which results from the findings of these pol ls and
surveys t o the SGA Congress, Executive Con:mittee, or related c ommittees
therein, and with the approval of Congress, t o the proper University
Committee(s).

C.

To aid Congress or any con:mittees therein, in matters regarding
legislative research.

D.

To originate legislation regarding the c onducting of such po lls and
surveys.

This committee will als o have the f o llowing specific goals:
1.

To work with the Campus Improvement committee in a readership survey of
the SGA News letter .

2.

To conduct a po ll of the campus in regard t o th~ issue.

3.

To c onduct an entertainment survey t o see what type of entertainment the
students want .

4.

Poll the student's ideas and feelings t oward lifestyle living in the donns.

5.

Originate a survey to which incoming freshmen can respond t o .

GOALS FOR TilE LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE
This connnittee shall have the f o llowing responsibilities:
A.

To conduct all campus elections responsible to the Student Government
Ass ociation.

B.

To revi ew and insure the constituti onality of all legislation passed
b y the Student Government Association.

C.

To number and keep an up-to-date record of all legislation.
VERY important and will be enforced strictly this year .

D.

To originate all legislation n ot provided for in the definition o f
other established standing committees or directed by Congress into a
special committee.

This cOlIDllittee &hal l have the fol l owing specific goals :
1.

Conduc

lections.

This is

GOALS FOR THE MINORITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

This committee shall have the following responsibilities:
A.

To investigate problems minorities face at MSU.

B.

To investigate solutions to these problems.

C.

To implement these solutions.

D.

(

To implement studies and comparison data to correlate that need
for a Bureau of Minority Affairs on the MSU campus,

